
DIMINISHED RESPONSIBILITY: BALM OR BANE? 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The defence of diminished responsibility has been at large in the common law of / 'qI Jr. 
crimes for over 100 years.' As a legal concept, it denotes a state of mind falling I 
short of legal insanity" but embr~ ran 'e of men -al disorders, inclUl dEJ~ 
ffiiig -defective volitional an emo lona sates. 4;-

In popular discussion, it is sometimes supposed that diminished responsibility 
is simply a convenient device for circumventing the harshness of traditional 
penalties for murder, in cases where there may be someaispUte as-to a particu
lar defendant's sanity - such that, to punish on the basilfoHLiil responsibility, 
would seem' unduly severe. On this view the doctrine has a E.!!~~~t:!,Jlr"l)c:;tic:;al 
value, although perhaps little justification as an ~dependent I~gal concept. 0.1'1"0":: 
Many W~d argue that mitigation of penalty is a more appropriate means of-s.~~ 
making a owance for abnormal sUites Of" mlna.~..,. ~ 

-Opposed to this seemingly negative view, is tha notion that diminished t.o~ ct""" 
responsibility exists as a ~~nsistent legal concePt, on the basis that'l1'" t,..h,..e __ 'lr."'_ 

traditional boundaries of regs!lnsanity are unne restrict" and fail !g 'I ~ 
account for the great diverSity and complexity 0 m _.,~~oll~!_~!~tes <\"1 MtJ 
with which the law is necessarily concerned On this view the doctrine has legal .... ~I~ 
validity goill9 beyond mereconvenienca an , providing a substantive defence In 
cases Wfiere.responsibility'is 'rmpair~d by_menta~ dison;fer. 

There is a third view whicll essentiallyrepi'esents the present position in New /1l'1 
,Zealand law where the term I' diminished responslbilit~" has ',lgynd 00 Rlag@" . 3 (! r~ \M> 
! This position, simplysfated, suggests that there is no particular validity fgMluch 
I a defence, because the death sentence has already been abolished.: 'Such a i 
I view, it win be suggested, is somewhat shortsighted and !Ii!l to appreciate the~4 
\ potential breadth of this palliative defence. " "- , " 
\ Modern discussion '/tllavourof"1Fledefence of diminished responsibility !8fl~ k 
points to aC.1.!!Ll!tl!Lthose jurisdictions where the defence has been intro- VI,,,,),, 

duced, , re has been a drop the number of persons acquitted on the ground 
of insanity, with a corresponding increase in the number of convictions for 
manslaughter on the basis of diminished responsibi~~ln the vast majority of 
cases convictions J!re entered upon thjthasiud--p1af!§..Qt.m!i!~"!O manslaughter, 
without dispute over medical evidence. It is argued therefore that diminished 
responsibility represents a useful addition to the..£ouus' meRas of djli~of \'" ~"'fj\M 
mentally _disor~ered offenders. ~urtherm~re it is able to accom~odate useful r,.., 4 
devefopments In moder~sl~ psy:chla,trx: and to ~ uJus!J!~~~I;!La~ V() IN 

types of pathological mentaf abnormality"r without sacrificing ine notion of 
"'4&$& U-<-@,·£i "l 11*< 

The,doctrine has its origin in Scots lew "where It hes epparently always been part of the common ;-... ~"'~~ 
law of Scotland", per Lord Goddard in R v Spriggs 11958) 1 as 270. I 

2 This, of course, is precisely whet diminished responsibility does, except thet In sentencing the ec- ,/ 
cused Is protected by law and not simply by the "rightmindedness" of the sentencing judge. 

3 GerrowTCaldwell, CrimInal Law in New Zealand. '\ _~J ,).. 

4 ".,. if ~he clause reletlng to cepltal punishment goes out so also should the clause dealing with J:';: ;"""';1 , 
diminished responsibility", per H, G. R. Mason 10/328 NZ Parit, Deb., 269'1, I f I 

5 Susanne Dell observes that the high rate of success enjoyed by the defence is not e new 
phenomenon, It succeeded in more than 70% of the cases in which it was reised in the first two 
years of its operetion, See Dell, Diminished Responsibility Reconsidered 11982) Crim LR 809 at 
812. '-. -'~--" 

6 Including "mercy killers, deserted spouses or disappointed lovers who killed while in a state of 
depression, persons with chronic anxiety state .. , ," Smith & Hogan, Criminal Law 4th ed Lon
don (19781, 181. 
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responsibility in the criminal law. The purpose of this paper i.s to suggest that the 
doctrine of diminished responsibility commends itself as a humane addition to 
the McNaghten rules, whose intellectual frame of reference has become an 
embarrassment to lawyers and a goad to psychiatrists. 

II. DIMINISHED RESPONSIBILITY AND THE CRIMES ACT 1981 -The New Zealand Crimes Bill 1960 contained a provision that would have intro-d<!:t~. · · inished responsibility de.fenc .. e .. to .murder into New Zealand 
la . C f the Bill, the defence would have been established if "the 
jury are satisfied that at the time of the .offehce the person charged, though not 
insane, was suffering from a defect, disorder, or infirmity of mind to such an 
extent that he should not be held fully responsible". The clause signified an 
apparent rejection of the English criteria of diminished responsibility. In addition, 
Clause 1871~ provided that wflere the jury returns a specialverdict of man
slaughter, on the ground of diminished responsibility, the sentence is to be one 
of detention during Her Majesty's pleasure. 7 The clause was initially inserted in 
the Bill during the labour Administration: but was omitted when the Crimes Act 
was passed in 196L The deletion of the diminished responsibility clause ap
pears to have been primarily !':lttributable to the then Attor1,1ey-General, the Hon. 
J. A. Hanan, who expressed the Intention, during the"parliamentary readings of 
the Bill, that i.n the ev11nt of the deat.h penalty being abolished he would move 
the omission of the dirninished rpspgQBibilitx.. clause.• ihe argument, as it ap
pe11rs frQm the Parli11rn13ntary De(l~t.'313, was that, while diminished responsibility 
provi~es in effecta.n.easing of the rigid McNaghten rules, the demise Qf capital 
puni nt . reni;f8cfs . the putati,~j effects of diminished responsibility 

• , However, it is the writer's view that the omission of diminished 
e~p y provisions from the Crimes Act 1961 suggests a failure by the 
egislature at the time to understand the .wider lmplf cations of the. docy~, and 

..(fi~~~willinqnss.s to come to .Jm[!! with'1Fie inadequacies of~~e .~cNagh~C;?!" 

-it'is noteworthy that as early c1s. 1 e Criminal Code Bill Commission, in 
its Report on the Law relating' t( __ .... · .~QJ.f~J!Ces, had acknowledged the 
principle that, where an offender w!sTri~..!!!~h.s,9!~1~ unsouD.doass~olmind, 
but n.ot to such a degree as to renairnlm irresponsible, the judge should have 
the powet to apportion punishment· to the degree of criminality, making 
allowance for the weakened or disordered intetrect: 

Althou~h regreuably"this principle WJ!!L!).9~t ultimately reflm:1e.ct in the 
Criminal .Code Act of 1893 and in subsequent enactments of the Crimes Act, it 
is a principle which hasfuund its way in statutory form into many common law 
jurisdictions through variants of the diminished responsibility defence.• It is 
regrettable that successive New ~lam.lldmifli rations have hitherto failed to 
seriously consider ffr!:!.~~nce in t.h,e-wider ,nnte of the c~aoily..pi:n:.. 
visions. The recent suggestion of the mister of Justice10 - that the 

7 As opposed to the position in England where, instead of being compelled to send the mentally 
abnormal person to a mental hospital, the Court may sentence him to imprisonment, put him on 
probation, or make e hospital order es it thinks appropriate. 

8 Cf Comments of Hon. H. G. R. Mason, n 4, supra. 
9 Cf Homicide Act 119571 (UK), s 2: s 234 New South Wales Crimes Act, Act No 50 {1974); 

Queensland Criminal Code, s 304A; Offences Against the Person (Amendmentl Act 11973), s 
314 (Barbados); Bahama Islands Homicide (Special Defences) Act 119591, s 2111. 

10 119811 NZLJ 113 at t14. 
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McNaghten rules and Crimes Act provisions may not remain relevant in the light 
of modern medical knowledge - is therefore not without significance. The 
Minister's assessment that the present rules are "black and whiteJn. approaCh.tb\~1( .. 
long~winded and obscure in application. and downgrade the relevance of an '<\ 
offender's mental.Sla.!~~~!!!!rally at.!!l~!~nd a(s~t'l~I}~r19"ll suggests a more ~ -e .. 
expansive approacnto the problem of mental a6normahty and crime. and may ,J~ 
also suggest at least tentatively - an inclination towards the concept of 
diminished responsibility. Indeed. in the same context, it is suggested that the ~V ..... ~ 
Minister's primary concern is not with those who are mentally disordered in '0" 
terms of the Mental Health Act 1969. but "with those who suffer a lesser 
degree of mental disturbance" .121t is to be hoped. therefore. that the growing 
concern regarding the relevance of the McNaghten rules will also coincide with 
the willingness to wideniiiscussloli=of diminished responsibility and to examine 
its claims with more earnestness than has been evident in the past. 

It should perhaps be noted that the McNaghten rulesfiave been the subject 
of perennial criticism since their formation 1 50 years ago. They are criticised as 
legany Fildebound in their aefinition of-what constitutes mental disorder. 
unrealistic in the ~clusion of many persons suffering from delusions. and 
unduly restrictive in concerning themselves only with intellectual disfunction. 
While tfiesen:i'les Jl~ve~_~J!~yed the law by providing an objective means of 
evaluating criminal responsibility. movements In modern psychiatry have 
rendered them increasingly anachronistic. . .. . 
f't In advocating diminished responsibility. therefore. the writer's purposllJs not 1\ 

to suggest the complete abolition of the ·f>resent_!:~~.!I.1!ut rather their sup- ~::-\"; 
pie mentation by provisions which reflect the tOtalIty of modern understanding ::::!...lo "A
of the functioning of the mind in all its aspects. \'" ~ V. 

_ .... ','~' ,h_~,"-.~,. ~ . "~~#.~."-,,.,-,~,. ". 

III. SOME THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Essentially. diminished responsibility is a recognition of the fact that a mentally 

(. abnormal defendant. who has difficulty in controlling his anti-social impulses or 
. \appreciating t.h~ moral significance of his actions. is already less cui . able in the I , .1, .J

~.. ..laW s evalyatloQ. It allows the Court to make a more In IVI ua Ise Judgment as \'¥,II.N' 
., to cU!2ability. I:J On the other hand. it is sometimes argued against the doctrine ," o..f"?:;' 

that. 'rl appearing to establish a middle ground of pattial responsibility, dim in- ">'\,... 
il!!)ed re~.E0nsibility is inconsistent with the criminanaw's view that the defen- { 
dant is either criminally responsi fdor h!!, JICt and .!!:ierefore liabh~ J9 punish- I;!I,. A'" W'J 
ment. or not responsib e and entitled to acquittal. I V 

Where diminished responsibility is claimEld,eFe-is.. ot absolute incapacity! 
with regard to elements of control. '!..e,tlhl~HtL. deviation rom nor apaclty 
which is sufficiently great to make a limitation on ac~nta i Ity eSlra e. . s a 
palliative doctrine it "offers a PQth fo[ receiving into-thelavi/ insights about? 
many . varieties of limited imprurmeni affecting control and conduct'. ts' r 11 o· 
rationale can fie simply expressed. If a person who is incapacitated cannot have ! 0 f<. 
blame imputed to him. a person who is serioulilyimpairedshort of IncapacitatioD • 
is blameworthy only within limits. nWnere ~ there is suCFi a diminlSFlment of 

J£ -, . '""""" 

11 Ibid. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Arenella. The Diminished Capacity and Diminished Responsibility Sentences 77 Col LR 827 at 

856, 
14 Gross. A Theory of Criminal Justice. New York. 1979.310. 
15 Ibid. 311. . .'. V 
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, fresources required for culpability. it is inappropri.ate that full responsibility 
!~hould be imputed against ina pr priate conduct. However. while the logic of 
: this reasoning seemsrr~e.J here exists one theoretical difficulty that has 

never been adequate!y-Bnswe e- . In aTecture delivereCl at Cambridge under the 
auspices of the Institute of Criminology in February ill-Q. Barbara Wootton has 
argued that responsibility is essentially a metaphysical conc~pt that is incapable 
of being assessed by psychiatric science or indeed any other means.18 Her sug
gested solution is to allow the concept of responsibility to wither away by 
refraining from raising the issue of responsibility at all. "Psychiatrists need no 
longer masguerade as moralists, but cen return to their proper role of applied 
scientists analysing courses, predicting developments. and indicating methods 
of control".17 We are invited to forget responsibility and ask not whether an 
offender ought to be punished, but simply whether he is likely to benefit from 
punishment. Wootton's concern is that, while psychiatric science is well able to 
detect abnormal propensity to crime, to infer diminished reSponsibility from such 
increased propensity to crime is not a ter of scientific inference but an act of 
faith. Her argument is that scien is unab e to say wheJher a person can or 
ought to control conduct but can on answer tile question of whether or not a 
person does I!!lact c.ontrol his Q! her conduct. On this basis she argues dimin
ished responsibility is ameanjngless concept because it is powerless to investi
gate matters of will wh.;rethe "evidence lies buried in anottier man's conscious
ness. into which no human being can enter" . 18 

From the. point of view of strict r6gic~-Wootton's arguments may well be 
unanswerable •. but as a OUIt.ter of practical necessity the law has often shown 
itself. willing to !'lccommodate logical inconsistencies in order to secure the fair 
!'ldministration onustice.'· The very nature of the concept of diminished respon-
sibility may suggest one of those osca s vyberErthe, strict requirements of 
logic may need to bend in favour 8nd.l!,:!!!!an~eans of dealing with 
mentally abnormal offenders. 

In any event, insofar as Ush common law is concerned,,the-doctrine of 
diminished responsibilit owes' s develo ment primarily to pr/:igmatic con
siderations rather than to reasoned juristic analysis. In the same way as tfie 
exculpatory rule in in~jc8tion evolved as the result of along desired mitigation 
of punishment of grossly inebriated homiCides, 20 so it may be argued~ dimin
ished responsibility was conceived as a means of reducing the fin!illt¥-and 
harshness of the penalty for murder in cases where the moral blameworthiness 
of the act of killing had been reduced by some identifiable mental aberration. 

IV. MEDICAL EVIDENCE 
One of the immediate problems which the defence of diminished responsibility 

16 Wootton, "Diminished Responsibility: A leyman's View" 76 LOR 224. 
17 Ibid. 239. However, there is still argument as to whether the question of mentel responsibility Is a 

cHnical, moral or legal question. The Butler Committtle on Mentally Abnormal Offences ICmnd 
56981 noted thet it Is not a clinical metter but a legal or moral one. while Glanville Williams is 
firmly of the view that it Is really e moral question. Nevertheless "doctors grapple with it" (see 
Dell, supra. 5 at 8131. 

18 Wootton, supra. 232. 
19 Cf "This illogicality is, however, accepteble to me because the benevolent part of the rule Ithat 

intoxication may excuse ... one type of Intention and not anotherl removes undue harshness 
without imperilling safety and the stricter part of the rule works without imperilling justice": DPP 
v Majewski (1976J 2 All ER 142 at 158, per lord Salmon. 

20 Hall, General Principles of Crimi/lsI Law. 
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brings into focus is the function and weight to be given to medical evidence. 
Delivering the judgment of the Court of Criminal Appeal inB,lLBL'tJlB21 , Lord 
Parker CJ observed: 

There is no scientific measurement of the degree of difficulty which an abnor
mal persoillinds 10 cannalling his impulses. 22 

However, because of the broad sense in which abnormality of mind has been 
interpreted in England, psychiatric evidence is WlBvoidable if even a minimal 
inquiry as· to whether an accused's conduct comes within the definition of 
diminished responsibility is to be undertaken. As one commentator has 
observed: 

The presence or absence of mental abnormality is a technical psychiatric 
question and one on which doctors as experts could on occasion be expected 
to disagree.23 

When the insanity defence is in view, expert witnesses and jury are invited to 
distinguish between a large group of offenders whose acts are punishable in 
spite of their mental deficiencies, and a small group of offenders so mentally ill 
that they cannot be held accountable because they completely lack in capacity 
to act voh.intarily. 24 

However, when diminished responsibility is in issue, the psychiatric wit
nesses are required to make a more subtle description which may be, and often 
is, the source of substantial disagreemel1~. They are, in effect, required to 
distinguish between a group of "normal" fully culpable criminal offenders and a 
group of Il)entally abnormal but legally sane offenders with reduced 
culpability.2I But since, as Dell cogently argued,ae questions of mental respon
sibility are not clinical but~ or moral matte~ the differences between ex
perts are as likely to be matters of moral or ethical perspective as matters of 
medicine. She gives the example of a case of an offender seen by both the 
prison's medical officer and an independent psychiatrist, both of whom found 
him to be afflicted with an abnormality of mind which they both described in 
terms of hysterical psychopathy associated with impulsive ilnd ma.nipulative 
behaviour. But while the independent psychiatrist found no indication of 
diminished responsibility, the prison's medical officer considered the 
defendant's responsibility to be substantially diminJshed. In the event, neither 
gave evidence and a plea of guilty to diminished responsibility was accepted. 

In Bryne's case, Lord Parker defined the elements that must be established 
if a defence of diminished responsibility is to-be successfully pleaded. He said: 

To satisfy the requirements of the subsection the accused must show (a) 
that he was suffering from an abnormality of mind; and (b) that such abnor
mality of mind (i) arose from a condition of arrested or retarded development 
of mind or any inherent causes or was induced by disease of injury; and (ii) 
was such as substantially impaired his mental responsibility for his acts in do
ing or being a party to the killing. 27 

21 (1960( 3 All ER 1. 
22 Ibid. 5. 
23 Dell. op cit, supra, 813. 
24 Arenella. op cit, supra. 860. 
25 Ibid. 860. 
26 Dell. op cit. 813. 
21 R v Byrne (19601 3 All ER 1 at 4. 
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V\fhlio ,i:il')!i'ne ',c,; cas:11 a1.1p,eari"!o tr,} !,.'!lav,a r;,peri I.he oJ~ i~t!heHmr is 
er,sential rn wh2tluir at the tim@ oI the oHem:e the ac,::1meli Wll!3 1:Hc1f-
f,13d11g from · II wrn.nit:1 seem '!hat .~dentific: evitlencfl is nec,as-
saq, Oil the !ssu,a, cif substanti1lJI in,,,",i,,n,c.no,t 

Vet them Is um sc!1mtil!ic te:st o,'l su10Jst1:mtiau ,r,r"rn,m·i;,rr,"'"''m so th® is~ILi!'I cr:mnot be. 
one ,on 11vh!du ~ e110n medlcai tio,<>t,,nnn,1., 

nut 
be crmr;tenanced by th" courts tJJniess l:h•Brn is 0,thsr f,!llctuai ma~®ril.'ll which 
mies ill ,irnv rnject or tliffol' frGm the r:neoll!:m! evkik:11·1ce. in Ilileilton v R, 3 ij lm'd 
K,eith, th'31 of !:he CG1n11ci!, of 
cnddem::e ,BJ iche 

<>,r!Wlii'tU',0",1 to c,r iinstet--]d (l1f rr~ed~ca~ ~videfllC®a 

Those incurnje the 11ff;:,1}wn !he 
i:H the time of, arid afttir it emd any 

i~011ve•1,12ir, whifo:i are not hmmd lby ll'shal1 mGdiciiil say, must 
ac1\ on l':Jvndl:srw;;e lllnd if thr::m~ Uf\ few rm thmw [foubt ,1;m medical @vi-

The IJf 
C "1·,,r,,,~nfr,,.,,:l,i,<'>l,J·r,,,,111 iilnii,,,,,,,,,.,,,, ,,,,,,,.,,-1,,,,ni<f'Cl', U3 mn.,mtrr121ted in the t:focis!on !n V ll,,_.,,,,ei,,,,.,, 

of mtP-rder, Wm$ 

he mJffored frorn 
Crown not 

whid1 were 
do,:tD:r Vllho h8d a!sc, ,1:1xamlrued the l':lccuse,:i. The jury 

no'1rGHh13ies:,1 ,;::ormi<c:l:ed oi! JYHJ!fi:1•m'a 

Tho r 11pp~ml, was th'.U Cmvm, w®s r.m the that th>si'e 
'Nill$ !K'I •EVVidrmc,'iJ Ul]Oc! prnpet!y instructed, C!l!U!d hmm eaiio,c•1ho,,1 

tbs: evkicir1ce nf th,e ps!ychiatril!l>L of Cdrnineii the 
on Ibe g,,nc.mds srmt,rMi i:md subst!Wted a vtm~ict tJff ""'""~"''" 
r;erL1msumces rmJJy exist whm·e it would be impn:iper to 
1,vhlch is i3vklarn::e:. So in v Sfle/3/rmit!f/34 th;?1 

refused to disturb a verdict oI of 
murder. A psychiatrist ca!!ed by defence evidence that, as a result of 
sel,ing his wife with a dismembamd following a car accident, the 1!lccused 
had sum,rnd a state or acute confusion which involved 1:m acute mental distur
bance. The Comt held: 

The jury ware antitle(u and indeed bound to consider "the medical e11idemca in 
the light of/ 11"+rn1t rc:,ga,dm:l as the proved facts lll!'Mi dn::um:,,tances sur-

29 llbid EifHl. 
30 ~] 917) Vi/lR 1102. 
31 f,~id 906. 
32 Cf fl v CJ~m(,fl: Ci\ ~?il"l/VJJ ~'1,J1ifD1rtldherl1}sr.:11 
33 H982i Crim Ui 
3iJ, ! Hl(l7l Qt/ 1.19 57,!l. 



rounding the actions of the accused. 31 

Nevertheless, it is submitted, a jury must be given an adequate direction by the 
judge embracing the scope of the defence, including a review of evidence in 
detail.before it can be permitted to reject psychiatric eyidence. It has long been 
established that it is insufficient to simply furnish the jury with the text of the 
diminished responsibility section and copies of the notes of evidence. 368 --
V. PLEADING GUil TY TO DIMINISHED RESPONSIBILITY 
Following the passing of the Homicide Act 1957, the question arose whether 
the courts could accept pleas of guilty to manslaughter on grounds of dimin
ished responsibility. It had been decided by the Court of Criminal Appeal in 
Matheson38 that the practice was unacceptable. Thereafter, in 1962, in all such 
cases a verdict had to be taken. However, a number of cases determined 
between 1957 and 1962, in which distraught defendants were required to 
endure long court hearings while in a state of mental imbalance, apparently per
suaded some judges that rejection of the practice of receiving guilty pleas to 
manslaughter was wrong. From that time in Britain judg!3s have generally ac
cepted such pleas unless medical opinion Is divided and the practice was 
officially approved by the Court of Appeal in Cox.31 

According to Dell, 38 in the years 1 9 7 6-7 7, the defence of diminished res
ponsibil.ity was raised in 194 cases, in the overwhelming majority of which 
prosecution doctors did not dispute the appropriateness of the defence. In only 
29 of the 194 cases were the court or prosecution not prepared to accept a plea 
of guilty. · 

However, in R v Vinagre, 39 lord Justice Lawton speaking for the Court of 
Criminal Appeal, suggested a cautionary approach to the practice by intimating 
that it was never Intended that pleas should be accepted on flimsy grounds: 

Cases are tried by the courts and not by psychiatrists. Pleas to manslaughter 
on the grounds of diminished responsibility should only be accepted where 
there is clear evidence of mental imbalance.40 

V. INTOXICATION 
The relevance of intoxication to the issue of diminished responsibility has 
always been a matter of difficulty. An examination of the case law suggests 
that there has been no judicial enthusia o. ex scopJ1&truufAfJlllC8 of 
diminished responsibility, a fortiori as re self-induced intoxication. How-
ever, the case law has alwats differentiated situations WhJ!!lUW..ex.c.ess.of alco
hol is one of the causes of an abnormality of mind from those cases where evi
dence showed that a defendant is subject to a craving for drink. Hence in the 
early Scottish case of Dingwall, 41 although the accused was not certifiably 

35 Ibid 590. See also R v Chester I 1981 I 5 ACrimLR 296, where the Queensland Court of Criminal 
Appeal held that, while the de.cision on the question of diminished responsibility Is one for the jury 
and not the doctor, the jury would only reject the doctor's opinion If there are facts in issue that 
would entitle it to do so. 

35a R v Terry (1961) 2 All ER 569 at 573-574. 
36 (19581CrAppR 145. 
37 (19681 Cr App R 130. 
38 Op cit 809. 
39 119791 69 Cr App R 104. 
40 Ibid, 106-107. 
41 5 Irv 466, cited in J. B. Smith, Diminished Responsibility, I 195 71 Crim LR 554 at 556. 
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insane, it was established that his mind had been weakened by successive 
attacks of delirium tremens which was sufficient to justify reduction of the 
quality of the crime from murder to manslaughter. 

This principle was more recently approved by the Court of Criminal Appeal in 
R v Fenton42 where the Court accepted the view that there may be cases where 
an accused person "proves such a craving for drink or drugs as to produce in 
itself an abnormality of mind". 43 

Although it is doubtful whether the effect of drink - even if it does produce a 
toxic effect on the brain - can amount to an injury within the meaning of s 2 of 
the Homicide Act 195 7, the difference between abnormality of mind caused by 
a craving for drink and evidence of drinking as merely a contributory cause of 
impairment of mental responsibility must necessarily be a finJJ line and a difficult 
task for a jury. 

A case involving evidence similar to Fenton' s case is R v Turnbull. 44 Here the 
jury had to consider whether the inherent mental condition (evidence that 
Turnbull was a psychopath) had substantially i~ mental responsibility 
apart from the influence of drink which he had earlier consumed. Upho.lding the 
trial judge's direction, the Court held that the correct test for the jury to apply in 
the circumstances was "what is the substantial cause of the accused's inability 
to control his behaviour - do we think it more probable than not that at the time 
Turnbull' s. responsibility was substantially impaired by the fact that he suffered 
from.a psychopathi~ di,cm;ter, even though, at the time, he had taken drink7"45 

t;i~ derivin9 from these decisions would seem to be that evidence 
_ ,;;; f!!t$S' in itself is not s.ufficient to establish substanti!II. impairment in 

t . f ! of the Homicide Act 195 7. If such conduct is factually in issue as a 
contrJJ?.util'lg caus:'~ to the harm in isime, an evaluation must be made as to 
wh1:tther the dtil'lking was merely a C(?ntributing cause or whether it was a 
substantial cause. of an accused'.s,inablltty to control hi$ behaviour. If the former 
is tr,ue, then the Collrt may look at other evidence of psychiatric disorder as 
tending fo prove "i;ubstantial impairment". If the latter, ttJen it-would seem 
that, irrespective of the nature of other contributing causes, evidence of 
alcoholic excess will not amount to substantial impairment. 

It is arguable that a killing committed while an actor is under tile influence of 
drink or drugs should not l>e murder, on the basis that murder as a cate9ory of 
offence·should be reserved for deliberately vicious and calculated killing.48 On 
this basis. intoxication might constitute a form of mental disorder sufficient to 
reduce murder to manslaughter. The Victorian law Commission suggests an 
accommodation of this approach to intoxication by an amendment to its pro
posed definition of mental disorder to be included in its Crime$ Act. However, 
while recommending that intoxication should be a matter to be taken into 
account in the defence of provocation, the Commission hesitates insofar as 
diminished responsibility is concerned in endorsing the proposition that intoxica-

42 11975161 Cr App R 261. 
43 Ibid. However, In the Commentary [ 19751 Cr LR 712, the writer notes that the decision seems to 

say that the judge must tell the jury to ignore the taking of drink, unless the craving for it is in itself 
an abnormality of mind; and to consider only the abnormality arising from other causes. This 
seems a difficult, if not an impossible task for a jury. 

44 119771 65 Cr App R 243 CA. 
45 Ibid. 
46 law Reform Commission, Victoria, Report on Provocation and Diminished Responsibility as 

Defences to Murder, Melbourne, 119821, 39. 
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tion by itself should extenuate crime.47 

This argument against admitting intoxication within the embrace of dimin
ished responsibility is the intractable and controversial nature of the debate sur
rounding intoxication which it considers should be subject to further detailed 
investigation. 

The problem, it seems, in admitting intoxication wjthin the overall framework· 
of the defence of diminished responsibility, is the nature of the disability of 
impairment claimed. Intoxication is by nature generally a transitory condition, 
while a claim based on diminished responsibility presupposes an abnormal 
mental condition which inhibits full criminal responsibility permanently or at 
least indefinitely. The concept of intoxication, therefore, unless it can be taken 
also to include a craving for liquor such as substantially impairs responsibility, 
may seem to be incompatible with diminished responsibility. Furthermore, a 
claim based on intoxication is a claim of full exculpation alleging absence of in
tention. A claim of diminished responsibility, however, is a palliative claim which 
necessarily seeks a finding of reduced responsibility but not an abrogation of 
responsibility. 

The confusion which arises when the substantive claims of intoxication and 
diminished responsibility are assimilated is illustrated in the Queensland case of 
R v Peter.48 The case concerned a 24-Year old aborigine charged with the 
murder of his de facto wife on Queensland Aboriginal Reserve. Peter pleaded 
diminished responsibility in terms of s 3()4A 0.1 the Queensland Criminal Code 
and upon the defendant pleading guilty to manslaughter the Crown withdrew 
the indictment for murder. Although intoxication alone cannot constitute an 
abnormality of mind under the Queensland Code, the mitigation advanced by 
defence counsel sUggested that alcoholism was an implicit factor in the psycho
logical disturbances and arrested development of mind of the accused. The 
latter phrase was defined as meaning In relation to the accused his being 
"untrained by any process of socialisation to fit within a society into which he 
was born". 48 The analysis of responsibility presented in the case is "situa
tionist" insofar as the a.ccused's responsibility was presented not in terms of 
accountabifity to established rules or laws, but rather in terms of society's fail
ure to provide hilT! """,ith the resources to live in a multicultural society. It is this 
factor Which appears to undergird the claim of diminished responsibility. 

Although, as the commentator observes, "the invitation of the defence of 
diminished responsibility in the Peter s case represents an interesting develop
ment and would seem to point towards some extension of that doctrine"50 it is 
questionable whether the case actually advances the theoretical understanding 
of the doctrine which is presented, it seems, in an entirely sociological guise. 

While this sociological approach may have a superficial appeal. its formal 
adoption would do severe damage to traditional concepts of criminal responsi
bility which locates the determinants of responsibility squarely within the indi
vidual and only exceptionally in environmental factors. 

VII. EXTENDING DOCTRINE OF DIMINISHED RESPONSIBILITY 
Recent aiSciiSsTO~iminished responsibility in New Zealand has included a 

47 Ibid. 
48 13 Melb ULR 648. 
49 Ibid. 649. 
50 Ibid. 650. 
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su stion that the McNaghten rules should be abolished and substituted with a 
general efence of diminished responsibility. This suggestion is not new and 
t ere is evidence in Scots law. where the defence originated that diminished 
responsibility has never been restricted to murder alone. An ear expression of 
this position appears in the case of H. M. 'Advocate · lea 9 The accused, 
an imbecile, had been found guilty of murder. Speaking for the High Court of 
Justiciary, Lord Deas said: 

I am of opinion that without bQing in~ane in the legal sense, so as not to be 
amenable to punishment, a prisoner may yet labour under that degree of 
weakness of intellect or mental infirmity which may make it both right and 
legal to take that state of mind into account not only in avoiding punishment, 
but in some cases even in considering within what category of offences the 

· all be held to fall. 62 

Nigel Walker5 has advocated th extension)of diminished responsibility to 
o ences other than murder as a means o circumventing the "artificial distinc
tion" created by the insanity defence, betweencike Befen&ant who ought to be 
excused conviction and the defendant who ought not, but was nevertheless dis
ordered enough to deserve to be protec~ed bxJawand not merely by the right
mindedness of the sentencer, from a normal.sentence". 94 He notes the popular 

;iliJn to extendin .di · • ons, t!i!Y to other offences expressed in 
nce'would: . , u rgues that the 

choice of 
'ltrture should pm

vide that diminished · respfllisibllity shouid reduce t e perrtussible sentence to 
one half of what the Court would.otherwise impose or, alternatively, that deter
minate f!E!nten:cei c:ciuld 5e· expressed' in terms of a maximum penalty of' for 
exatnfite.,:;,three years for an lrididtablcreffence and three months for a non-indic-
ta6le·;ofiience; · · · · .. · · · · , 

·~ . There.·dees. n.ot appe.artobe.an .... Y~.s .. ~.m:m re···as. 0. n w .. h···y· .d···· i.m .. !n.i§.be. tt_,r-e. spon.sibility should net be &xtended as g. O:fJflBr~ Altholfgh 1t 1s possible for def en-
• ·· · · n ho suffer from imp13lrment ofrespensibility 

~...c""' o receive a su s .!!!l!ll.!?:t.J1lill · · n reflect.ad i.l) sentencing, a 
i'G diminished responsibility defe . ce wourd of im airment 

f e./ ... ~ and would avoid the stigma of an unqua i <',Va .. .. .. 
<>+-· OONOUJS.ION 

ff ifis accepted that diminished responsibility exists as a separate legal concept, 
it must also be considered that it is a concept replete with difficulties, not the 
least of these being the propriety of tfie law or of mefflcine see~lng to make 
determinations of mental responsibility at all. However, it has apparently grgved 
its worth in tb.fl,s.e;.juds.di.ctions ,where it IJ!!s been adgl2!mi and, in the U.K. at 
least, has virtually replace.cfifie verdict of insanity under theNrcNaghten rules. 
This has permitted the Court to distinguish between categories of murder by 
making due allowance for those who commit violent crimes while in a state of 

51 118761 3 Coup 334. 
52 Ibid. 
53 Butter v The CLRC and Others 11981 J Cr LR 596. 
54 lbid967. 
55 As In the Italian Code where 'partial defect of mind' reduces the length of the permissible prison 

sentence. 
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deep depression or ~al perturbation t~,nng short of legal insanity. 
Whether the defence should be extended to offences ott:!~~ Jhftn murder and 

in what form, is a matter of debate. Some wouTcJargue that it should be 
available for the full range ot]Uences; as-rSlheeXcliyPaiOryriTeTnlntoxication. 
However, these are matters ~ ~oli~n'!.!!!thOUgh, as a matte ref law reform, it 
may be strongly argued tha t e McNaghten. Rules are in urgent need of re
evaluation or replacement, the adolftl6n~of s· palliative detence1rke dIminished 
responsibility presupposes someaCcepta~nceonn2!~i5.:pj;~£.~i!ltric theory con
cerning the functioning of the miililihTs cognative,. volitional-iincremotlonal 
aspects. Before such a defencfi could beel"i8CieCf;tFiere 'would needto~bl:ffoll 
discussion and debate between the medical and legal prOfessionslo ensure'ihat 
the putative benefits of any new d~neaearlfoi.itweightbeexisting rules and 
principles of responsiblhfy t1iafli8Ve··served the needs of the community for 
many generations. "$ ,,-- --...-~'"~ 
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